Structure of celiac disease-associated HLA-DQ8 and non-associated HLA-DQ9 alleles in complex with two disease-specific epitopes.
The association of celiac disease (CD) with HLA-DQ2 and HLA-DQ8 is indicative of preferential mucosal T cell recognition of gluten fragments bound to either DQ allele. We have recently identified two gluten-derived, HLA-DQ8-restricted T cell stimulatory peptides, one each from gliadin and glutenin, recognized by specific T cell clones derived from the small intestine of CD patients. We have now performed molecular modeling and examined the fine specificity of these peptides in complex with HLA-DQ8. There is only one binding register for both peptides, with glutamine residues at the p1 and p9 anchor positions. Both T cell clones recognize substituted peptides at p1 and p9, but poorly so at p2-p8, especially the gliadin-specific clone. Contrasting patterns of recognition of p9Gln --> Glu peptide variants (both predicted as better DQ8 binders by modeling) were observed: enhancement of recognition for the gliadin peptide, yet complete absence thereof for the glutenin peptide. The double-substituted gliadin peptide variant p1/9Gln --> Glu, which can also arise by pepsin/acid/transglutaminase treatment, shows a considerable increase in sensitivity of recognition, consistent with better binding of this peptide to DQ8, as predicted by energy minimization. Surprisingly, the two native peptides are also recognized by their respective T cell clones in the context of the related molecule HLA-DQ9 (beta57Asp(+)). The p1/9Gln --> Glu gliadin peptide variant is likewise recognized, albeit with a 10-fold lower sensitivity, the first reported p9Glu binding in a beta57Asp(+) MHC II allele. Our results have important implications for the pathogenesis of autoimmune disease and the possible manipulation of aberrant responses thereof.